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Classes And Drill Underway
On Campus As Army Arrives
Col. H. A. Finch
Will Be Speaker
For Engineers

RICHARD CROOKS

Richard Crooks Here
For Artists Course
Committee Presents Famous
Opera Star Tomorrow Night
TECH students and Lubbock citizens will have an opportunity
to hear Richard Crooks, famous American tenor, when he appears for a concert tomorrow night in the Lubbock high school
auditorium.
The program will be presented by the Texas Tech Artist
Course.
Crooks made his debut in the
operatic circles when he starred
in the opera "Manon" in February, 1933, for the Metropolitan Opera Co. Frenetic enthusiasm of his
audience was attested by the unprecedented number of 37 curtain
caTa.
singer worked in a music
festival with the great artist, Schumann-Heink, when he was 10 years
old, and started his singing career.
A ew years later, when be was
17, he enlisted in the 626th Aero
Squadron. This was during the
first World War.
After demobilization, Crooks
came to New York where he sang
9 successive performances in a concert debut with the New York
Symphony.
Since his initiation with Metropolitan, he has made annual concert tours. starred in a radio series, and has many operatic roles,
some of which are "La Traviata,"
"Faust," "Linda di Chamounix,"
"Tosca," "Madame Butterfly," "Mignon," "Don Giovanni" and "Romeo and Juliet."
In a tour of Australasia and
South Africa, he was acclaimed
by critics there as the "greatest
box office attraction ever to appear in those countries."
Recently, in 1940-41, he made a
coast-to-coast tour of 71 cities in
the United States and Canada.
The program at the high school
Thursday will begin at 8 p.m. Tech
students will be admitted upon
presentation of their artist course
tickets. Students who do not have
their artist course tickets, or who
wish to get one, may call at the
business office until Wednesday
to get them.
Tickets are $1.25 and $1.50 each.
They are on sale at the Adair Music Co., and in room 209 of the
Tech Press building.
•

Potential Club

Fulton Lewis, Jr.
To Lecture Here
Sunday Afternoon
Tech students and faculty ere expected to make up a sizable portion of the audience Sunday afternoon which hears Fulton Lewis, jr.,
radio news commentator, in a lecture at 4 p. m. in the Lubbock
high school auditorium.
Lewis, No. 1 commentator for the
Mutual Broadcasting System, has
been presenting regular nightly
broadcasts over the nationwide
network, a majority of the time
from Washington. Prior to the war
his comments were on developments in congress and about the
capital generally. Since the war he
has devoted much of his time to
touring defense plants and other
points where civilian war activity
has been centered, reporting to the
nation on progress made. He was
honored recently by congress for
his work in reporting on the synthetic rubber situation and for con
tributions to pushing activities in
this field.
Possessing one of the best radio
voices of the present and considered to have a pleasing personality,
Lewis is a native of Washington
and son of a congressman. He has
been intimate with the capitol
scene for many years and has won
polls among members of the senate and house of representatives
for popularity.
He Is on a speaking tour of the
Southwest and Friday is to address
a joint session of the legislature In
Austin. Saturday he appears in San
Antonio.
His Lubbock appearance is being
sponsored by the Junior Welfare
League. Tickets will be available
Thursday in the Hilton hotel.
•

Members To Meet Two Flags Wave
In Observance
All men students who are inter-

Col. H. A. Finch, guest speaker
for the annual Engineers' Banquet
to be held Friday night, March 6,
was once professor in Military Science and Tactics at Texas Tech.
He came to teach at Tech the first
of December, 1941 and left April
13, 1942.
Tech faculty members, students
and associates all speak kindly of
Col. Finch. He has been described
with that well-known term "officer and gentleman." Yet when the
tune comes he can be strictly business with no trouble. When he
sets out to do a job he does it well.
He is described by those who have
come In contact with him as friendly and gracious. He is a very impressive person. He Is serious, yet
he definitely enjoys life. It can be
said of him that he is HUMAN.
Col. Finch was born in Huntsville, Texas. He graduated from
the U. S. Military Academy in 1906.
He participated in the Cuban pacification between 1906 and 1909. He
helped build fortifications on Corregidor. While serving in the Philippines he visited China and Japan.
He was with Pershing in the Mexican expedition in 1916. He took
his own regiment to France in
World War I. He served In the
army of occupation in Germany.
He was once head of engineering
school at Fort Belvoir, Va. He was
what was then known as the corps
engineer of the Eighth Army corps.
but is now called Chief Engineer
of the Eighth Service Command.
Then in 1991 he came to Tech.
When Col. Finch left Tech he becommanding officer at Camp Barkley, Abilene, Texas.

Students Must
Sign Now To Get
1943 La Ventana
Shortage Of Film
Causes Delay In
Release Of Pictures

Warning that all students who
wish copies of the 1943 La Ventana
most sign up at once was issued
early this week by Kara Husnucker. editor.
"There are many persons in the
student body who have not subscribed as yet but who have stated
they plan to sign up," Hunsucker
said. The time is almost at hand
for us to advise the printer just
how many copies must be printed
and delivered. We can't give this
information until everyone who is
getting a copy fills out the necessary form and is officially recorded on the future delivery list."
Hunsucker indicated definite
printing instructions will be sent
within the next few days. It is not
the intention to order extra copies
for cash delivery to those who have
not ordered at the time the printer
is advised on how many copies to
bring from the press.
The yearbook editor said cards
are being sent to all students who
have not subscribed.
She has designated dead week as
the time for distribution of the
1943 edition of the Tech yearbook.
Deadlines for all copy and photographs have been moved up this
year because of w ar conditions
and the longer time which will be
required for printing.
Previous plans had been announced to release the book several
weeks early this year, but Miss
Hunsucker pointed out the confusion this would cause in the business
office.
Men in the service who have ordered the yeartaali will receive
The Art Institute wishes to make their copies, as will the students
purchases from contemporary ar- who have withdrawn during the
tists valued high enough to re- year to go into the armed forces.
ceive as gifts four paintings. In- and who had signed for their ancluded in this selection are two nual out of their breakage deposwater colors, Ships and Doak by its. Names and correct addresses
Deane Keller-the institute most of the service men will be checked
purchase painting by contemporary with their parents.
artists valued at $35 to get these
Most of the copy is ready now
two; a small landscape by Robert and some pictures. Some photoGates and a figure composition by graphs, however, have been held
Auto Freitag-the institute must up because of a shortage of photopurchase $100 worth of contem- graphic film.
porary work to get these; and
The editor has asked that TechAmerican Landscape by George In- sans who have snapshots of camnes worth $850 worth of purchases pus life turn them in to the La
of work of contemporary artists.
Ventana office that they might be
These paintings are given by the used in the 1943 book. Size of the
American Federation of Arts in prints are of no consequence, she
return for the purchases. This is said, since the office possesses faonly a small representative group cllieties to make them the proper
of the AFA collection and the pictures to be given away are valued
•
at $22,000.
The Art Institute will probably
ask to buy from local southwest
artists. The maximum to be paid
for pictures is $500 for oil paintings, $150 for water color, $75 for
drawing, and $20 for print.
The speech department announcMoney for these pictures is to be es advanced speakers are to help
raised through donations.
In the local Red Cross drive on the
•
days of March 8, 9 and 10 by makTech students maynow come patriotic speeches in Lubbock and
across with a little aid for the the surrounding communities.
In addition to offering practical
army if they have an excess of
experience, these talks will aid in
coathangers. The pre-flight stu- the raising of funds for the "Merdents who recently moved into cy Crusade" or meeting the naSneed Hall found one inconven- tion's goal of $125,000,000 during
ience-the shortage of hangers.
the month of March.
"There is a need for numerous
Miss Annah Jo Pendleton, head
coathangers-metal or wooden," of the department of speech, plansaid Maj. Ralph K. Johnson, com- ned this program; however, no defmanding officer.
inite plans have been made as to
Citizens of Lubbock and Tech the speakers or the time of the
students have been asked to leave proposed speeches. Durwood Bradtheir extra hangers at the cham- ley, manager of the speakers' buber of commerce office for use by reau for the local Red Cross drive,
has approved the plan.
these students.

•

Institute Trying
To Purchase Art

Of High Standing

Speech Majors
Will Help Drive

Thursday Is Set
As Last Day For

Address Changes
Thursday afternoon at 5 p.
has been set as the deadline for
students to list changes of address
with the Dean of Men and Dean
of Women and still be listed properly in the spring student directory.
Officials announced no change of
address listed after that hour will
be included in the new directory
and every effort will be made to
bring the booklet from the press
at an early date.
"Issuance of the directory until
this month was delayed in order
to .permit men and women who
moved from the dormitories and
who shifted addresses within the
past few weeks to list proper
street numbers and phone numbers
with the deans," W. P. Clement.
registrar, said. "Everyone is ens
ious the directory be available
soon and it has become necessary
to set a deadline."
Officials pointed out a considerable aount
m
of work is necessary
to reco rd the new addresses and
time will be required to get everything in shape for the directory,
even after further changes of addresses are made. A staff in the
deans' offices has been at work
making proper records and filing
amended addresses with the registrar. Directory information will be
put in shape for the printer in the
office of Cecil Horne, head of the
department of journalism.
Many newinstructors have been
added to the faculty this semester
to handle classes of the pre-flight
students who arrived last weekend.
Each of these faculty men and
women have been urged to notify
the information office of their address and telephone number immediately in order to be included
in the directory.
The new book will include the
names, titles and addresses of the
headquarters staff of the Army
Air Forces Air Crew Detachment
of Texas Technological College. As
in the past, names and home addresses of all Tech faculty and
ployees will be included.

•

Finch To Speak
At Engineer Feed
Col. H. A. Finch, commanding
officer of Camp Barkley, will be
the guest speaker at the seventeenth annual Engineers' Banquet
to be held at the Hilton Hotel
March 6 at 7:15 p.m.
Major F. E. Hangs, professor of
Military Science and Tactics, will
serve as toastmaster.
Included in the program is the
presentation of awards; one will
be given to the chemical engineering student with the highest grade
point average; another to the highest ranking sophomore in the engineering division.
The class speakers are: freshman representative, Olin Sparks;
sophomore, Bob Slater; junior,
Creed Coffee; senior, Harlan Dowell.
The banquet will be semi-formal with tickets at $1.00 per plate.
•
Students who have not yet subscribed for the 1943 La Ventana
and who want a copy of the year
book must sign up for it at once,
Kara Hunsucker, editor of the annual announced Monday.
She said that it would be necessary to know accurately how many
students want yearbooks before the
annual is printed.
The editor added that cards
would be sent this week to all students who have not yet subscribed
to the book.

'Pre-Flight Students
Move Here Saturday

c

Major Johnson Praises Tech
Officials And Student Body

U RDERLY

flights of uniformed men moved about the campus
in formation this week as the pre-flight students sent in by
the Army air forces began instructions in a variety of subjects
intended to fit them for better service to the nation.
Non-commissioned officers are in charge of the groups as

Radio Will Carry
Program By Tech
Speech Classes
Radio speaking class under the
instruction of Mrs. Crabtree, assistant speech professor, will usher
in a new series of radio programs
this evening at 9:15 over KFYO.
The general nature of the programs to be each Wednesday evening are interviews, poetry, quiz
programs, and dramatizations. Students can easily recognize the program by the theme song which is
a recording of the Matador song
played by Prof. D. 0. Wiley's Tech
band.
The first program this evening is
to be in the form of an interview.
The party interviewed Is Miss
Johne Bowles, assistant professor
of home economics education, who
will speak on "Day Nurseries in
Defense Areas" with particular application to Lubbock. Miss Bowles
is considered an authority on this
subject having helped organize day
nurseries in Texarkana, Texas,
where there are 3,000 women employed in war plants.
Kitty Cole will introduce the
speaker and Patti Crawford will
act as announced for this particular program. Edna Lou Prange is
to present a news cast of Tech
news.
•

R ecruiting Party
Will Leave Today
Members of a Navy recruiting
party from Dallas who came to be
in Lubbock for March 1, 2, and 3,
have announced that young men
between the ages of 17 and 18, not
yet 18, who are interested in joining the Naval Reserve, Class V-5,
aviation, may interview a Naval
Aviation Cadet Selection Board for
the last time today.
The recruiting party has established headquarters in Room 1,
basement of the Post Office building and have been here for the
past three days. A visit to this
board will undoubtedly save the
applicant time and travel expense,
if he is desirous of being considered for Navy V-5 and Is under
18 years of age.
This opportunity is open to high
school seniors who are in the upper half of their class and will finish high school before June 30; to
high school graduates who ranked
in the upper half of their class
whether in school or in private employment; and to college students
who ranked in the upper half or
their high school class, or if they
have completed a semester of
work in college and ranked in the
upper two-thirds of their college
class.
•

Tech Band Begins
Concerts March 14

A smaller, but still competent
Matador band will give the first
of its spring concerts at 2:30 p. m.,
Sunday, March 14, in the gymnasTexas Independence Day was
ium, Prof. D. 0. Wiley, director, anmarked on the Tech campus by the
nounced this week.
teturn to the fla gstaff of the Stars
The organization has been reducand Stripes, missing since early fall
ed in size this semester, not
when the pulley on the pole ceased
through desire of those in charge,
to function properly.
but because as many of the memNot only did the flag of the Unitbers have been called into service
ed States wave in the wind Tuesor have left school for other readay, but the flag of Texas also
Establishment of a new college also may be involved if they pre- iors who will be graduated by July sons.. The concert will be on a par
stood out boldly beneath It, the
program which will place most of fer some branch of Naval service 1, providing they are 17 years old with previous appearances, howfirst time in many years this has the Navy and Marine Corps rebut enrolled In the Army reserve but not 20 by July 1; high or pre- ever, Prof. Wiley said, because few
occurred.
paratory school graduates whose of the key men are gone.
serves now on the Tech campus in because of local conditions.
The musicians are practicing on
Many efforts were made by stu- uniform about July 1 was announcFor general duties, it was said, ages fall between 17 and 20 on
dents during the fall to fix the ail- ed this week by the Navy Depart- students will receive one and a July 1, regardless of whether they the numbers to be presented and a
ing pulley and some shinnied up ment. The program, It was said, third years of studies at colleges are attending college and students varied program is scheduled, with
the pole to find they didn't have will affect several thousand Tex- and universities under contract to in accredited colleges and univer- specialty and solo numbers includthe proper tools to do the work.
the Navy Department, divided in- sities whose ages July 1 are be- ed.
Foods Majors Help Women Others wereunable to reach the ans.
The band was well received in
Lieut, Lyman E. King, Dallas, in to four terms of sixteen weeks tween 17 and 20 years. All eligithe objective.
charge of the program in North each. Courses leading to special- bles must be citizens of the United Its Christmas concert at the LubWith Saturday Shopping
Monday night professional help Texas. said the setup will be known ized duties, such as chaplains and States, be morally and physically bock high school during December
Six girls from the department was brought in by Tech officials as V-12 and was conceived to "pro- medical, dental and engineering fit, and have a mi6imuns visual ac- and a substantial sum was paid at
the door for war stamps, the reguof foods and nutrition have been to remedy the situation in time for duce officers for the Navy Depart- corps officer candidates, will vary pity of not less than 18-20.
selected to stay in Piggly Wiggly proper display of colors on Inde- ment through the training of stu- from six to twelve terms. When
Married men will be Ineligible lar means of admission.
•
and Purr Food stores Saturday pendence Day. Members of the dents and recent graduates of prescribed college work is complet- and candidates must agree In
Miss Margaret W. Weeks spoke
morning to help women shop un- college military department were high schools, as well as younger ed, student will be given special- writing not to marry until comder the new point rationing sys- on hand early Tuesday to run up college men."
ized Navy training before commis- missioned. All must show by ap- on Opportunities for Home Ecotem. They are working with a the flags.
pearance and scholastic records nomics Students and What Tech
Tests will be given April 2 to stu- sioning.
committee headed by Miss MargaA V-12 enrollee will go on active evidence of officer possibilities. Ap- Graduates Are Doing at a meeting
•
dents wishing to be selected and
ret W. Weeks, appointed by the
Research on spot-welding, to will absorb most of the enlisted duty in a uniform, and will be un- plication forms for V-12 may be se- of Phi Upsilon Omicron Tuesday
Lubbock Council, Council of De- give more speed to airplane pro- Navy and Marine Corps reserves, der strict military discipline with cured from high school principals night in the Home Economics
fense.
duction as well as to increase the as well as dental and medical stu- a rating as apprentice seamen.
or college administrators who will building.
Special music was furnished by
The OPA has asked the commit- plane's flight-speed and lighten dents who hold probationary comThree classes of young men are be instructed to refuse candidates
tee to help people who don't un- the load, Is being conducted at the missions. Young men enrolled In eligible to take the tests early In below physical and educational Evelyn Woodson and Gertrude Parrot.
derstand the rationing system.
University of Southern California. the Army Enlisted Reserve Corps April, including: high school seaSee MARINE, rage 4

ested in pledging social clubs may
attend the Men's Inter-Club council rush convocation Friday night
at 7 o'clock In C101. Because of
existing conditions, the period of
deferrment before boys are eligible
to pledge a club has been cut temporarily to six weeks.
A series of rush parties given
by the seven social clubs will begin Sunday, March 7, when Kemas
club will entertain prospective
pledges. Other rush affairs are:
Wranglers, Monday; Los Camaradas, Tuesday; College Club, Wednesday; Centaur, Friday; Sochi, Saturday; Silver Key, Sunday. All the
affairs will be from 7:30 to 9 p.m.
•

Of State Holiday

Marine And Naval Reserves
Expect To Be Called In July

they march from building to building, each of the students carrying
needed textbooks and equipment
for adequate class work. Regular
members of the Tech teaching
staff are in charge of the class
work in English, history, mathematics, physics, geography and
other work. In the physical education department an enlarged
staff is looking after the training
in calesthenics, competitive sports,
obstacle racing, cross country
workouts and other activities.
Each student is assigned to drilling, also intended to equip him for
better service.
The students arrived Saturday
evening and were assigned to qua,
ters . in Sneed hall and issued necessary equipment and instructions.
Many hours were spent in classityingn, most of whom are just
out of high school or college. Army trucks from the South Plains
and Lubbock Army Flying Schools
were put Into use to move the men
from the railroad depot.
The new students Sunday spent
some time cleaning up debris
around the campus near the dormitories. All contributed a part and
appeared in fine spirits.
Tech officials drew praise from
the men and officers as expressed
by Major Ralph K. Johnson. commanding officer, a n d Captain
George McCormick, executive officer. The men said cooperation of
President Clifford B. Jones and
the entire campus was greatly appreciated in putting the new program into operation.
The dormitories where the men
are housed have taken on a different Interior view , with double-decker beds replacing - the single deckers used by the regular students.
Cafeteria style has replaced table
service in the dining hall.
Each night the students are
spending a two-hour study period
in digging Into class subject matter of the day and preparing for
the morrow. The schedule as set
up leaves little time for the pi eflight men to indulge in outside
social activities, although the program Is not considered too strenuous by those in charge. Saturday
afternoons will include a military
review which the public may witness.
The Tech campus detachment is
officially known as the Army Air
Forces Air Crew Detachment of
Texas Technological College. It is
in charge of a Staff brought from
many parts of the United States.
Major Johnson is a native of
South Carolina and was commanding officer of the recruit detachment at Randolph Field before
coming here. Captain McCormick,
executive and public relations officer, is from Midland, the only
Texan commissioned officer in the
group. He came to Tech from the
Army Air Forces Flexible Gunnery
School at Laredo, where he was
assigned to the department of
training.
Lieut. H. R. Gaus, detachment
adjutant and personnel officer,
was assistant adjutant in post
headquarters of the Waco Army
Flying School at Waco. Captain
Wayne L. Wade, director of training, served as adjutant at Kelly
Field for a time, and came to Lubbock from the San Antonio Aviation Cadet center.
Assistants to Captain Wade Include Lieuts. Dale S. Briggs, Stanley L. Speilburg and Frederick S.
Church, all graduates of the Army
Air Forces Administrative OffiSee ('LASSES, Page 4

College
Calendar
Wednesday, March 9,
Social Clubs
Alpha Chi, 5, 220
DFD Founders' Day Dinner, 6:30,
Hilton
Thursday, March 4
Artist Course-Richard Crooks, 8,
H. S. Aud.
Kappa Mu Epsilon, 7:30, 208
SAME, 7:30, M-2
Freshman Honor Society, 5, HE102
Senate, 8. 221
Junior Council, 5, 206
AWS, 5, 220

Friday, March 5
Forum, 5, 258, W. Dorm
Men's Inter-Club Council Rush
Convocation, 7, C101

Saturday, March 6
Engine rs' Banquet, 7:15, Hilton

•
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and Zan944-arte...

MERICA will have many new words and phrases added to
the language when the boys come marching home from the
THE TOREADOR, stucent newspaper of Texas Technological college, Is
published every Wednesday and Saturday on the campus of Texas Tech- far corners of the world. And the English language will be ennological college at Lubbock by students of the Journalism department. riched by them, in the opinion of Prof. Walter K. Smart of the
Madill school of journalism at Northwestern University.
Entered as second class matter, October 31, 1925, at the postoffice
In Lubbock, Texas, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
"Contacts with other races and other peoples invariably
-- -bring additions to the language," Prof. Smart said. "Wars and
Editorial offices. Press Building, Rooms 103, 105.
invasions
through the ages have added many new word forms
Telephone, ' college switchboard; Night editor, 8549.
while mariners and settlers have been responsible for still others.
"From the Indians we got such words as moose, hickory,
Memtxa
hominy, skunk, persimmon, toboggan, moccasin, wigwam, and
Rssociated Cotle6ate Press squaw. During and after the Mexican war when the southwest
was opened to American settlers we acquired a number of words
from the Spanish including, adobe, burro, canyon, corral, coyote,
1,;?!ional Advertising Service, Inc. sombrero, mustang, and lasso."
cottise Par64a6nr Ruircum-unc
mek
a
ain
With soldiers in every part of the world, the words that they
mew Vow. NV
420 14^0.1•01. Ave
will bring home will be as varied as the battlefields on which
41114.+1 • Don. • Les •••nal ■ • Sm. raYeaco
the fighting is taking place, Prof. Smart said. The war has al(ACPI means Associated Collegiate Pre.
ready produced a number of words and phrases that seem destined to attain a place in the language.
BURTON CROSSEN
He referred specifically to "Quisling" when used to desigBILL BARNETT'
nate a person who betrays his own people. Other words which
Business Manager
Editor
have sprung from war or related activities are: "Commando,"
"blitz," "fifth column," "fox hole," "jeep," "ersatz," "spearhead," "greglin," "black-out," "paratroops," and "ceiling." The
latter has acquired a new meaning when referring to "top limit."
Many words which became popular during the first World
war are still in use 25 years later, he said. Not only did the
RUMORS of Tech being occupied by the armed forces came doughboys of 1918 learn to sing "Mademoiselle from Armenn ' and went; then students were warned that they would have
tieres," and "Madelon," but they also picked up a number of
to move out of the dormitories; suddenly the students found the French words that still live. Among these are "beaucoup," "pardeadline for moving pushed up and they were forced to evacu- ley vouz," and "tout de suite," the latter being popularized by
ate within two days; and then came the suspense of waiting for the Americans as "toot sweet."
the arrival of pre-flight students. Some of these finally arrived
Some of the words that grew out of the first World war are
and assured Techsans that it was a reality, and now students are now so common that we have forgotten their original source,
settling down in newly found homes, returning to their regular Prof. Smart said. Such words as "dud," "doughboy," "pill-box,"
routine, and hoping for the best.
"went west," "carry on," "shock troops," "dugout," "barrage,"
To the new occupants of our own campus goes this wel- "cooties," and "defeatist," were either war terms or grew out of
come from the student body of Texas Tech. We are glad to have the war.—(ACP).
you here and hope that you will enjoy your stay here. Also,
while you are a part of our campus life, we hope that you will
aid us in the continuing of a Texas Tech of which we are all
proud.
We realize that you will have no time to take part in most iapCNDAMENTALLY, this is a young man's war. But in many
n important ways this is also a young woman's war; young
of our activities, but hope that you will cooperate with us in
keeping Tech, as much as possible, an excellent place to live women in uniform and young women in overalls; young women
and study in. Working toward this, we would like to enumerate in field and factory, in office and hospital. You as young college
some of the customs, ideas, and the general personality of the women have a definite part to play in this crisis. For even in the
classroom, today's total war is not merely academic. It is actual.
student body here.
Young women students, everywhere, are keenly aware of the
First, and it will always remain so, we are proud. We are facts of the war; they must also be alert to the way in which
students of a growing institution. This college is a young one, those facts affect them as women and as students. They must
comparatively, and we are all working to build it into the finest recognize the unpleasant fact that a totalitarian triumph would .
example of modern, liberal education that is possible.
destroyhivfmatendhcolgfire.
We know little about where you pre-flight students came They have a tremendous stake in the war; for if we were to
lose it, they would lose their future, and youth deeply deserves
from, and we know less about your likes and dislikes. Perhaps
a future. They also have a service to perform and they are
you are dissatisfied with the conditions here, and probably
performing it with their characteristic enthusiasm and determimost of you never heard of this school before you discovered
where you were. We, the civilian students here, hope to contri- nation. I know that, for my own daughter ,a college sophomore, tells me of the many war services her classmates are renbute as much as we can to a mutual understanding between the
dering. One thing you can all do is to buy war bonds and stamps.
two sections of campus life.
Perhaps you cannot invest vast sums of money. But you can
If you find that there are physical qualities here on the invest an appropriate share of all you receive or earn. And as
campus that are unsatisfactory, we hope that you will aid us you invest this money you will also be investing your own sacriin overcoming these objectives. We realize that our campus is fice and self-respect. In a practical and patriotic way, you wil
not the most beautiful, that our facilities are not the best; but be uniting scholarship and citizenship. You will also be investing
we plan for them to blossom and grow until this college is urival- in the future. Youth has always depended on the future. Today
ed in its physical plant and appearance. There is at present a the future depends on youth."—It's more than a man's war, says
drive for campus beautification, a fund being created for a stu- Henry Morgentheau, Jr., secretary of the treasury.
dent union building, and numerous other funds and campaigns
that will aid in the development of Tech. We hope that you will
"It is right that the interests of the so-called people in a
cooperate with us to your greatest capacity in the continuation republic should always be kept uppermost, but, if the republic is
to remain sound, it is imperative that the discovery and developof such ideals.
ment of the uncommon people in our ranks be carefully proSecond, or perhaps equalling our pride is the fact that Tech
vided for, Nowhere has initiative been more in evidence than in
is built on traditions. Tradition is just as important to the stuthe United States, and upon this quality depends our whole condent association of this school as your tradition in the army is reption of private free enterprise."
Deane W. MalLott, chancellor
to you. We abide by tradition, and work toward the building of the University of Kansas, emphasizes
that individual initiaof more and more such observances. Some of these, which we tive is the
driving force that accounts for all human progress.
so strictly observe, may be peculiar to you before your stay is
ended. We want you to help us build more traditions here, if
the time ever arises when you are able to do so.
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The government has selected this campus to be your home
during the coming months, and we have pledged our best to you.
(By Associated Collegiate Press)
All of our facilities are at your finger-tips, for your use at any
time. We hope that they will be adequate enough to supply you VIEWING the vast problems of employment and education, Dr.
with what you want and need. This publication is the voice of
Edwin A. Lee, dean of the school of education on the Los
the students, though some disagree with this statement at times; Angeles campus of the University of California, offers a platand The Toreador extends, in behalf of the entire student body form in behalf of the practical needs of the period ahead. Its
and faculty of Texas Tech, a very hearty welcome to you, and eight planks are:
hope that you will enjoy your entire course of training while on
OPPORTUNITY for every able
bodied youth to work at something essary upon publicly supported prothis campus.
It seems necessary, after the welcome extended above, to
turn to the civilian student body and remind them again as to
the purpose of the pre-flight students' occupation of these
premises.
These men, just recently added to the enrollment here, are a
part of our army. They have not been sent here, necessarily
because they so wished, but because Tech had to offer what the
government wanted. They are responsible in no way for the
slight inconvenience caused the students already here. They
were merely acting under orders.
These army students are today what you may be tomorrow.
Yesterday they were what you are today. No doubt many of
them have been called from other college campuses, and the remaining group were taken from high schools throughout the
nation. Techsans must remember this at all times, and forget
any feeling of resentment. We are all fortunate to still be in civilian life, and perhaps tomorrow most of us will be living on
someone else's campus. It would be childish of us to go about
with a chip on our shoulder and resentment in our hearts.
This war is going to be won at all costs and victory can not
be won with dissention. The government considers the war effort more important than a few injured feelings, and no person,
or group of persons, should feel that they have been done a great
injustice simply because they were forced to move a few blocks
from school.
Soldiers here on the campus should be taken for granted,
brought into our social life as much as their time will allow, and
we should strive to uphold the pledge made by this college to
the government of these United States. This pledge promised the
fullest cooperation, and extended to the leaders of our nation the
facilities that Tech had to offer. We should be proud that this
school was among the select few chosen to give a little more
toward the winning of the war.
Perhaps it would be best to remind the students made by 0.
W. Holmes in his Voyage of the Good Ship Union. This one sentence should carry every Techsan on the campus to pause a moment in some violent outburst against the "rank injustices handed the students here by the government"; and cause him to think
a little more about the ultimate victory that is the goal of all of
us.
One flag, one land, one heart, one hand,
One nation, evermore!

From.... I

which needs to be done and from
which a reasonable income may be
derived.
PROVISION In public schools for
vocational guidance by trained personnel.
PROGRAMS of vocational education over as wide a range as can
be financed, from semi-skilled work
to the professions.
PROVISION for employment of
all trained workers, preferably under private auspices.. but, If nee-

eldri

jects
MAJOR attention to reestablishing the dignity of all work—white
collar, blue collar or no collar.
PROVISION for workers' security, such as unemployment, accident and old-age insurance.
RECOGNITION of home and
family basic institutions for which
men work and out of which all
that Is good should emerge.

The esio),,i Mail-

Dear Editor
It's always open season for criticism of any editor and the manner in which he operates, but I
do not wish to offer anything at
this time to tear down.
Instead, I wish to extend my
heartiest congratulations to the
Toreador for the manner In which
Its campaign for campus beautification has been accepted. Even
the Army seems to know of It and
is giving full-fledged cooperation.
When plans were made for preflight students to come to Tech.
officers said buildings and grounds
would be left In fine shape and
would be benefItted by occupancy of the men sent here. That
pledge seems to be fulfilled from
the start, If the scene presented
Sunday morning is any Indication.
It did heartegood to see the men
In uniform out cleaning up the
area around the dormitories and
other spots. Not that we got any
especial kick out of seeing anyone work on the Sabbath, but the
cleanliness resulting from such an
tivity Is worthy of note.
Too many of us cigarette smokers, both students and faculty, have
tossed cigarette stubs carelessly
aside and the result certainly hen
never been one to cause commendation. The example set by the
pre-flight students In cleaning up

our mess of cigarette butts and
other debris we have tossed around
so carelessly should be followed by
u'Fori . years it has been the practire for everyone on the campus to
cut corners, to follow paths or to
make new ones across the grounds
In a manner which certainly doesn't beautify. We note the preflight students stay on the paved
streets, having no part on any plan
or practice which will mar the
beauty of our landscape.
All of us already feel proud that
such a fine class of young men
has been added to our campus and
that Texas Tech has the opportunity to assist in training these
lads. We feel confident the longer these fine men In uniform stay
here, the better will become our
already excellent surroundings.
These pre-flight students came
here to learn. We who have been
here also can learn much from
them. The Toreador has led the
fight for an excellent cause—beautification of the campus. It has a
worthy supporter in the pre-flight
delegation which hoe come to Tech.
Let all of us watch actions of these
youths closely and gain in conduct.
Again, congratulations to you—
and to Tech's new residents.
Count MeOut
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The laps kicked him in the face and itomach, smashed him with their
fists, knifed him, jabbed him with a pitchfork and left him for dead, but
Pvt. E. 0. Moore came through this ordeal Now you come through.
You've done your bit; now do your best—Buy more War Bonds.
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often do the scientific research establishments of the naN OT
tion's colleges and universities figure in a major political tussle on Capitol Hill.
But today they are among the innocent bystanders caught
in a tug-of-war that pulls a dozen directions instead of the conventional two—the battle over the

trained personnel.
To provide year-round schooling
for women students at colleges unable to maintain summer sessions,
the report suggests pooling of
staffs and student bodies. Three
southern colleges. it points out, are
planning to offer a combined summer term on a single campus.
Women's colleges and co-educational institutions are essential
now, the committee believes, because they can provide technical
and professional workers. Notable
examples are chemists, mathematicians, physicists, statisticians, economists, research workers, administrative assistants, psychologists,
and bacteriologists.
Although stressing war training,
the report urges continuation of
foundation courses for professional schools and combination of arts
and technical courses such as social work, home economics and physical education.
WAR-TIME WASHINGTON
It's getting so no nice young girl
in Washington is safe—from job
offers. So acute is the office help
shortage that popping the question now means asking: "Can you
type?" Many a high-paid executi ve doesn't know where his next
stenographer is coming from. And
a War Department bureau is experimenting with training boys and
girls to be typists. The experiment
is directed by Dr. Maya Hyton of
Columbia university, who says she
can make a typist of an averageintelligence girl in three weeks.
Stenographers take a little longer. Trainees get $1440 a year plus

highly controversial Pepper-TolanKilgore bill for a War Mobilization Board as a civilian super-control over the entire war effort
Research institutions, of course,
aren't the heart of the issue. They
are concerned only in a part of the
bill calling for an Office of Technological Mobilization to gather
technoscientific skills, processes
and ideas and put them to work
speeding production and developing new weapons.
Colleges undoubtedly would wet
a
la f o rto heig e n ing
their contr ib ution
via
the laboratory: But the proposed
office would also force licensing
of patents and secret processes.
And that isn't the good news some
corporate patent holders are waiting to hear.
*
*
In broader scope the War Mobilization Board seeks to bring all
phases of the war effort—economic stabilization. manpower, military production, civilian production,
and all the rest—into a tightly integrated organization with civilians in control at all key points.
Army and Navy oppose civilian
control of their production programs and are fighting the bill.
Business is cool, too. It says such
reorganization would only formalize existing ways of doing things.
But backers of the bill say it
would spread productions decisions
down the line to local and regional
levels, boost labor-management cooperation, force the military pro
gram to fit an over-all strategy,
put an end to turning out planes
without propellers and inducting $312 for overtime.
Congresswoman Clare Booth
men with irreplacable skills.
Luce has bee n hailed in
* * * some quarters as a proAdministration stalwarts wrote found political thinker on the
the measure, basing it on revela- strength of her "globaloney" wisetions of the Tolan committee's crack. But for months his Time'se expression has been a pet of
probe into labor utili.tion, the
those who dislike talking about the
Truman committee's investigation
ar
,w, .in :L
oni ga
nything but "sound
of production practices, the House
and Senate small business commitSpeaking of gags, another pranktee's findings and other recent 111ster made his mark in a WPB publication called ''Official Directory
"Th-ihe:A; got the shock of their lives of
Product Assignments." The
when the Administration brought
books guides businessmen to the
subtle pressure to bear to sideproper WPB branches holding jur
track the proposal—and used Reisdiction over their products. One
publicans and anti-New Dealers to
section reads.
"Strip cork .. Cork Branch.
doTem
TeItrn
! porarily at least, the PepperTolan-Kilgore hill is interred in the
Strip steel ... Steel branch.
Senate Military Affairs Committee
Strip tease ...WAACS"
after a Sleeper play snatched it
The perpetrator of this mischief
from the favorable Education and
Labor Committee. Is judged to outclass the press reSupporters of the act are search- lease writer who embellished a long
ing for a way to free the bill for statement on cotton duck with a
action. tale about Donald Duck—and alSPEED-UP FOR WOMEN
most got away with it.
Accelerated war-time education
•
Women students at Tex. Techhas received another boost, this
time for women. In a policy state- nological College are being urged
ment for guidance of liberal arts to attend a standard Red Cross
colleges, the American Council on home nursing course being offerEducation's committee on college ed on the campus under sponsorwomen and the war plunks for has- ship of the Home Economics club.
tenIng graduation of good students Registered nurses sent by the Red
to help fill emergency needs for Cross are instructing
4
7
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Name you noticed ...
MARIE STREET's good-looking
clothes...MARJORIE HALL's
pretty blonde hair ... FAITH McNAMARA's dimples ... MAXINE
CRADDOCK's dependability ....
MARY JEANNE MILLER"s keen
sense of humor ... how attractive
JANE HUGHSTON always looks
L. D. STEVEN'S friendliness ...
that TOM ARNETT and ERMA
BAUGH go steady ... that SARAH COOKE and BOB KEASLER
have quit going steady ... what a
good dancer RAY HASKINS is
. FRANCES SITTER's pretty
voice:.. that the desk at the girls'
dorm has been closing at nine o'clock on week nights?
MARY ANN WORLEY: "Luckies were invented so colored people wouldn't smoke Camels." •
People are talking about ...
The two dances last weekend ...
The rumor that MRS. BARR is
leaving ... "HOG JAW" STORY
leaving his partner on the dance
floor ... the shoes they bought
without ration stamps .... how
much they enjoyed "HOLY"
GREEN'S singing at the Wrangler
dance ... whether JAMES VENABLE's constitution will hold up
through rush week.
•

Army Slang 1943
Style Gives All
A New Vocabulary
The War Department Bureau of
Public Relations has compiled an
official glossary of military slang,
perhaps to help us understand
Johnny's new lingo when he comes
marching home. A rich imagination is indicated for the unknown
soldier, originator of some of the
following:
An armored cow in every-day
language would be canned milk.
The lowly shovel has acquired
the title of Army banjo.
Battery acid is reference to coffee, and might be well applied to
some cafes since coffee rationing.
The regular blind dates have
given way to a more modern term
when talking of having a date with
a girl you have never seen before.
This is called blind flying.
In the air forces there are to be
found a group of men as hanger
pilots. or bunk pilots. This bunk
flying isso called because it is
done while sitting calmly on an oil
case, or on the side of a bunk.
The lowly dishwasher has been
somewhat glorified with the name
China clipper.
A chinese landing is one where
the pilot brings the ship in with
one wing low.
The much hated foot inspection
has been labeled to more jocular
term, this being dog show.
A tank is more commonly referred to as a galvanized gelding.
The lucky soldier who drives the
general about is somewhat deflated with the term given the general's car. This vehicle is called
a wheelbarrow.
A cook, either the most popular
or unpopular man in the camp. depending on his ability to prepare
meals, is commonly referred to as
a haahburner.
A furlough, like unto the pigeon,
is called a homing device.
After the first week of injections
for everything from lockjaw to
athletes foot. the word serum takes
on an entirely new meaning. After this time the word becomes a
name for intoxication.
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New Deal Boys And Frenship
Girls Cop County Titles
New Deal took the Lubbock
county basketball championship
this weekend in the Tech gym, by
downing a favored Frenship quintet, and emerging triumphant 37
to 24.
In the girls' run-off the Frenship women fared much better
than did the males. The girls triumphed over Cooper in the finals
21 to 19.
Winfred Medlock, New Deal center who tops six feet four inches,
led the males ins coring by racking up 14 points. He was closely
pushed by Paul Haskins with 12
points to his credit.
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EVANSTON, Ill.—(ACP)—A new
and improved method of aircraft
Identification through use of silhouettes projected upon a motion
picture screen has been developed
at Northwestern university, where
It Is being used successfully In
teaching naval aviation cadets.
The technique was originated by
Max Aarant. instructor in the university's Civilian pilot training program and managing editor of Flying Magazine.
Dr. E. L. Edmondson, director
of aeronautics at the university
and a former army flier. lauded the
method as the "best yet devised
for use of identifying aircraft." The
technique has been used in both
the elementary and secondary
courses and not a single student
failed in the final examination on
aircraft identification.
Silhouettes of the front, side, and
bottom views of 110 different types
of the world's fighting aircraft
have been drawn to scale and photographed on two-inch slides fitting standard projectors. They

can be projected to any desired
size.
on actual tests, the method surpassed In efficiency and accuracy
those now used by army and navy
reaming schools. Not only do the
silhouettes provide details lacking
on plane models, but by propecting
the drawings on the screen the instructor is able to teach large classes at a time.
The speed with which the silhouettes can be flashed on and of
the screen provides an accurate
test of a student's ability to identify planes. Students learn to identify planes when flashed on the
screen at intervals of a twentyfifth of a second or faster.
As a result of the experiments
at Northwestern, standard aircraft identification kits containing
325 slides are now available through
Flying Magazine f o r training
schools throughout the country.
* *
BALTIMORE, Md.—IACP)—Dld
you think the war would bring a
rash of nervous breakdowns? You

did? Well, you were wrong, says
Dr. Esther L. Richards, associate
professor of psychiatry at John
Hopkins university.
The present period, says Dr.
Richards, instead o f bringing
Americans to the brink of a mental breakdown is an era of "economic comfort".
"Work and income are the two
great saviors of nerve," she remarked.
There is still another reason why
Americans haven't cracked under
the strain of war, she said. The
American mind has been helped
by the communal feeling rising
from the war, both in the knowledge that the fate of everyone is
essentially the some and in co-operative efforts to win the war.
*
*
*
ANN ARBOR, Mic h.—(ACP)—
Specialized instruction dealing with
countries in the Far East has been
added to a program of regional
administration and reconstruction
being given by the University of
Michigan graduate school for the
spring term.
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Tempe Bulldogs Dropped From Conference Football
Conference Field Is ea,,,12,44
Cut To Six Teams
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PROF. LOUIS H. DIRKS

CF DEENJW UNIVERSITY ENO:VNTERED A 3LB BASS WftH A 2 LB.
MSS Silos IN RS 1141204T. HE
SNATCHED THE LARGE ONE WITH
HIS HAND, ADDED 130Th 10 HIS
STRING /

By BILL BARNETT

Border Conference dropped one more name last weekend
as as Arizona -State Teachers College at Tempe dropped from
the loop's rolls. This is the third of the original nine teams to feel
the effects of the war to a great extent.
West Texas State Teachers College discontinued inter-col-

THE

leglate athletics last week, with
drawing their claim to the Borderr
Conference championship, and giving Arizona University power to
represent the conference in the
national tournament. Arizona was
tied with the Buffs for first place
In the cactus loop.
With the dropping of Arizona
AUSTIN, Texas, March 1, The
State and West Texas from the careless or uninformed use of medrolls, New Mexico A. & M. discon- icines cause much serious illness
tinued their membership in the and even deaths in Texas every
league recently, the field was thin- year, Dr. Geo. W. Cox, State Health
ned to six teams. Arizona State of Officer, said recently in a stateFlagstaff is expected to withdraw ment urging the public to use causoon, leaving but five of the origi- tion in self-medication.
nal group in the Cactus loop.
"It is never safe to take mediThe announcement was made by cine in the dark," Dr. Cox said.
Arizona State of Tempe, through "Always read the label carefully
Ruby Lavik, athletic director. Le- to make sure the aspirin you exvik disclosed the college's decision pect to take is not a bichloride of
shortly after the announcement of mercury tablet. As a matter of
Hilman Walker's departure for the fact, poisons and medicines connavy. Walker was head coach of taining poisons should be kept tothe Bulldogs and has been commis- gether, well out of the reach of
sioned an ensign in the Naval re- children and marked In some disserve.
tinctive manner. Another thing to
Lavik explained the step as being remember," Dr. Cox said, that
no establishment of policy. He stat- medicines should always be taken
ed that neither the school, nor the exactly as directed by a physicians
officials, had any choice in the because many beneficial medicines
matter, but were hurt by the man- can do untold harm if taken too
power shortage, and could not con- frequently or in too large quantitinue their athletic relationships ties. It is well to stop and think
with other colleges.
that you may be taking your life
Tempe has been designated for in your hands when you take mediArmy aviation cadet training. Sev- cines casually."
The State Health Officer also
eral hundred cadets will receive
training there beginning very warned of the danger in the inclination of many persons untrainshortly.
These steps should hold little in- ed to diagnose and treat their own
Such persons are likely to
fluence over the continuation of the
Border Conference. The five re- guess wrong, he asserted, and
maining teams are the most pow- while they may not take medicine
erful in the league, and are best that is actually harmful, they are
able to cope with the crisis that nevertheless postponing an accurhas arisen. These learns are Tech. ate diagnosis and the resulting
Hardin-Simmons, Texas Mines, proper treatment that could help
New Mexico University, and Arizo- their illness.
"The safest rule is never use medna University.
Tech's Red Raiders have but icine, Internally or externally that
three games scheduled within the has not been prescribed by your
circuit next season and are little doctor and for that particular illaffected by the sudden change in
status. The West Texas game will ness with which you are sufferbe replaced by a contest with some ing,. Dr. Cox concluded.
•
service team, it has been disclosDr. Robert G. Foster, special ined. The eight games remaining,
structor
of
sociology
at Wayne
the original schedule contained eluniversity, is co-author of a book
even opponents, are with non-conon "Women After College: A Study
ference teams. These teams are
of the Effectiveness of Their Eduamong the more powerful in the
cation."
Southwest, and it is doubtful that
they will cease inter-collegiate rude and actions. If they see fit
sports. If they do, the situation will to continue, Tech will probably do
have reached the point where likeWise, if it is at all possible.
Tech will have dropped from the
athletic calendar also.
The Southwest Conference has a
definite influence on Tech's adtis
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HARVARD HAS ARYAN'
IN 84 COUNTRIES!

South Plains Drops Close
Game To Goodfellow Field
The South Plains Army Flying
School dropped a fast, high-scoring
game last Saturday to the Goodfellow Field basketeers in San Angelo. The Lubbock team was nosed out in the closing minutes 53
to 50.
The San Angelo team was trailing the visitors 7 to 14 at half time
but rallied to go ahead for good.
Pvt. Leeson McCloud, all-American from Colorado University, led
the scoring for the visitors with
16 points. McAllister of the hosts
totaled the same number of points.
to tie McCloud for individual scoring honors of the night.
It was the first loss that SPAFS
has had since McCloud poined the
team some two weeks ago.
•
Teaching of Scandinavian at the
University of Wisconsin this year
Is under the direction of Prof. C.
A. Clausen, who has a leave of absence from Whittenberg college,
Springfield, Ohio.
•
Twelve hundred dollars has been
given by the American Foundation for Dental Science to the University of California college of
dentistry for ethological research
by the division of dental medicine.

good -Each Teciviaws...
TO THOSE Techsans who have recently dropped from school to
-`• enter the ranks of the army, navy, and marine corps, The
Toreador extends regrets and congratulations.
We regret that this emergency called you from our midst.
We will miss you in our every day life, and in our social activities.
, We congratulate you on being chosen, and volunteering, to
fight for your democratic beliefs. We hope that you will be as
successful in the future as you have been here. Carry on in the
true Tech fashion, and the goal of the United Nations will be
reached with a great amount of success.
To those students soon to leave us for duty in the armed
forces go the same words. "God-speed and happy landings.
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at would have to make 38 points
• le
tasted defat again
the team that was at the tome next against the Angles tonight to lead
dist University. The Longhorns Close. Clayton Wynne of Arkanas who has clinched third place
to the cell.. This defeat slipped
with 160 points, will hold this no
Texas into second place.
Tonight the Texas team faces its matter what happens tonight.
most difficult-to-beat enemy. The STANDINGS:
W L Pls. op
Aggies are an erratic bunch with Team
9
3
495
433
no consistency in the won and lost Rice
8
3
521
450
column, but the Aggies have al- Texas
8
4
551
474
ways played a good brand of bas- Arkansas
Texas
Chrstn.
5
7
436
507
ketball, sometimes making all
teams of the conference worry a Texas A&M 4 7 526 542
little before they faced the Ag- 'SMU 4 8 538 545
Baylor
3
9
481
587
gies.
•
It is a known fact that the Ass
Tau
Omega
fraternity
has
spongins would give their shirts to
knock off the Longhorns and give sored a Walk-a-Date plan at Santa Barbara State college to conthe complete title to the Rice Owls, serve tires and include more stuTonight fireworks will flare at Aus- dents In the social calendar.
tin as the two rivals bring down
•
the curtain in this year's turbuUniversity of Minnesota will ask
lent Conference race, which has the state legislature for an inproved as undecided as any other crease of 1357,000 in its annual
Southwest Conference season ac- maintenance appropriation.
tivities.
•
Rice's big center Bill Closs holds
Participation In women's inthe individual scoring record of the tramural sports at the University
season with a personal score of of Texas has jurnp•d 42 per cent
197 points. John Hargis of Tex. above 1941 levels

The Southwest Conference title
stands today with Texas U. close
on the heels of the first place Rice
team. The Texas team needs a victory over their bitterest rivals, the
Texas Aggies, tonight at Austin.
Last week the Owls won over
the Aggies 40-30, and the Texas
group won from the Baylor Bears
51-38. •
Tonight's game is the last of the
season in the Southwest Conference. Until the last week the conference title was still anyone's
property, and four teams were in
the thick of the race.
Rice practically clinched no
worse than a tie for the championship last week by knocking Texas
Christian and Texas A&M completely out of the race.
Texas and Rice both have new
basketball coaches this year. If
the 'tie ends the race, it will be the
first time either of them have
coached teams that have won the
Southwest Conference.
When Buster Brannon, former
Rice coach, went to the armed services, Joe Davis, former basketball
coach at Clemson, came to coach
the bays in blue, and when Jack
EDMUND ILOWE
Gray, Texas coach, joined the NaONCE SET A RECORD
vy. Bully Gilstrap moved up to
FOR THE MILE - RUN
head coach of the orange and white
AT SANTA GARA U
of Texas University.
THAT SltDD FOR
When the Texans traveled north
,
EIGHT TEARS ,
they lost all chances of coming up
with any better than a share of
the conference title. Now they
have come from behind for even
that share which could be difficult since the Aggies are somewhat of an unknown quantity even
at the end of the season. The Aggies will do everything in their
power to stop Texas, of course that
holds for any sport in which the
two teams participate.
While in Fort Worth the Texas
team lost one to the Texas Christian Horned Frogs, which the TexFifty nine aviation cadets have
completed their primary flight ans had no idea of losing. After the
training at the Grand Prairie Nav- unexpected Christian victory Texal Air Station near Dallas, and as moved to Dallas to take on the
have been ordered to Corpus Methodists from Southern MethoChristi.
two years. He was a junior jourAfter three months of advanced nalism major at the time he enflight training at Corpus Christi tered the service. While in high
they will pin on their wings as
school he was a letterman in track
Naval aviators and be commission- and football.
ed as ensigns in the Naval reserve.
These cadets completed their
or second lieutenants in the Ma- rigorous pre-flight course at the
rine Corps reserve.
Athens, Georgia Pre-Flight School
The class included Cadet Leete before goining to Grand Prairie.
Jackson, son of Mr. and Mrs. L.
Jackson, 1600 Broadway, Lubbock,
Texas. Leete graduated from Lubbock High School in 1941 where he
Dr. A. H. Rogers
was a star athlete. He attended
DENTIST
Tech for one year, where he studied physical education. While here
2318 Broadway
he lettered in football and basLubbock, Texas
ketball, and showed promise of be-

STA

SERVICE

Tech Athlete Is
Now Naval Air
Cadet At Corpus

coming a star athlete for Coach
Dell Morgan's Red Raider eleven.
Another ex-student in this class
is Jack Larrick, son of Mr. R.
M. Larrick, Trinidad, Colorado,
who graduated from the Wichita
Falls high school, and attended
Texas Tech for one year before
entering the Naval services.
The class also included Henry
Neil Lawson, son of Mr. and Mrs.
H. G. Lawson, 1602 Avenue X,
Lubbock, Texas. Lawson graduated from Lubbock High School
where he lettered in football. He
attended here and studied engineering.
Henry A. Maasen, son of Mr. and
Mrs. H. A. Maasen of Tahoka,
Texas, was also included in the
graduating class. Maasen gradu
ated from Tahoka high school In
1940, and attended this college for
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New under-arm
Cream Deodorant

Tech Artists Course

safety

Thursday, March 4 at 8 p. m.

Stops Perspiration
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High School Auditorium

Qt5lEr

On,CS.

DIAL
I. Does nor rot dresses or men's

7474
CITY
CAI?
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Bryant's Taxi
Dial
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All New Cars
RENT-A-CAR
DRIVE IT YOURSELF
1110 Ave.

Rent A Car—Drive It Yourself

Will Appear in Lubbock Under the Auspices of the

Sub-Station—College

Ave. Drug

shirrs. Does nor irrisate skin.
2. Novelising to dry. Can be used
right after shaving.
3. Instantly stops perspiration for
1 co 3 days. Prevents odor.
4. A pure, white, greaseless,
stainless vanishing cream.
S. Awarded Approval Seal of
American Instance of Laundering for being harmless to
fabric.

Arrid is the largest
deodoran t
selling

ARRID

Richard Crooks is one of the great figures of American music. Each season
he continues to maintain his outstanding record of achievement in concert,
opera and radio. Each year, seventy or more cities of the United States and
Canada hear him in concert and recital. Metropolitan Opera audiences and
critics applaud his appearances. Millions of radio listeners thrill to his singing.
His records are among the standard best sellers everywhere.

Tickets on Sale: Adair Music Co., 1012 Main
Admission: Students $1.25: Reserved Seats $1.50

(Student season tickets when presented by other than the original
holder will be taken up.)

Dnp,.
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Coed's Corner—

Marine
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Continued From Page 1
standards.
Lieut. King said reservists to be
called about July 1 include those
in V-1, V-5 and V-7 or in class 3
(d) of the Marine Corps now on
inactive duty. He said candidates
in V-12 may express preference
for a particular college or university and for a particular branch of
the service, but no guarantees can
be given of assignment to the college or university, demonstrated
ability and • needs of the service
governing.
Expense of the men sent to colleges and universities will be handled by the Navy Department under contracts with selected schools
for training, housing, feeding and
medical service to students. The
schools used will be selected by a
joint committee. Instruction will
be in Naval organization and orientation as well as in academic
subjects mapped to Insure protection of officer materiel, it was said.
Students will be permitted to carry an elective course in addition
to the Navy curricula, as long as
it does not interefere with the performance of assigned duties. Students may take part in athletics
and all types of campus activity.
Lieut. King said candidates will
report at their expense to procurement offices, including Dallas, and
will undergo physical tests and be
passed on by a selection committee composed of an educator, representative civilian and Navy officer. If under 18 an accepted man
will go on inactive duty until ordered to college and if 18 or over
he will be inducted under selective
service, enlisted in V-12 and put
on the inactive list until ordered
to college. The first group will report July 1 and the second Nov ,nber 1.
Enlisted personnel in the 17-20
age bracket on active duty may
apply for inclusion in the V-12 program through commanding officers.
•

Speech Classes Visit
Lubbock Grocery Stores
Members of speech classes visited the prominent grocery stores of
Lubbock Tuesday, March 2 to explain the point rationing system to
customers.
Each group of students will remain on duty at the stores for two
hour intervals wearing signs with
Information printed on them so
customers may be aided in buying
the correct foods.
In a general meeting held in the
Baptist Church Friday afternoon,
Margaret W. Weeks, dean of the
division of home economics and
head of the local OPA office in
Lubbock, explained the workings
of the point ration system to those
interested. Students participating
in this program are; Ave Smith,
Martha Parnell, Brunette Ha:per,
Ruby Cowan, Betty Rae Caldwell.
Iola Malcolm and Mona Pierce.

411•11•■•■

THURS. FRI., SAT.

Deanna Durbin
Edmond O'Brien

"The Amazing
Mrs. Holliday"

"My Heart Belongs To Daddy"

Home Ec Girls Take
Home Nursing Course
—By Kara Hunsucker

S

EVENTY girls are being enlisted this week in a home nursing
course sponsored by the Home Ec club and Phi Upsilon Omicron. Two nurses, Mrs. Charlie Adams and Mrs. Florence Hvass,
are teaching the standard curriculum for the Red Cross program,
at the conclusion of which certificates are awarded persons successfully completing the prescrib-

ANSWER:
v THE ACT OF
LANDING AN
AIRPLANE
WHEN THE

IN THE EARLY DAYS ALL AIRPLANE PROPELLERS
WERE MADE OF WOOD AND WERE OFTEN REFERRED TO AVSTIGKS., HENCE THE TERM'DFAD
STICK.MEANING DEAD PROPELLER.

PROPELLER
LS NOT
ROTATING.

GLIDER STUDENTS ARE FIRST TAUGHT' DEAD
STICK - LANDINGS IN A MOTORED CRAFT BEFORE STARTING GLIDER FLYING AT LAmESA
TEXAS ADVANCED GLIDER SCHOOL.

Techsan
Miss Weeks Gives Former
Married Sunday
Instruction On
Point Rationing

Mrs. H. 13. Saunders of Murton
has recently announced the marriage of her daughter, Jeanne, to
Aviation Cadet James Robert Lively of Sheppard Field, son of Mr.
and Mrs. J. C. Lively of Dallas.
The ceremony was held in the chapel of the First Christian Church
Committee Chairman
of Wichita Falls last Sunday.
Sets Up Explainer
Reverend Kelley O'Neal read the
ceremony.
Plan For Groceries
The bride is a graduate of MorMies Margaret W. Weeks, dean ton high school and a former stuof home economics and chairman dent at Tex. Tech where she held
of the food and nutrition commit- membership in DFD social club.
tee of the Lubbock city-county
The bridegroom was graduated
council of defense, has set up an from Canton high school and re"explainer" plan for 13 Lubbock ceived his degree from North Texgrocery stores this week. More as State Teachers College at Denthan 400 women of Lubbock and .on. He was coach and teacher in
several Tech girls will take part
[orlon high school previous to bein the plan and go into grocery ing called to active duty in the
stores to aid shoppers during the Army Air Corps.
first week of the new program.
•
This organization is working in
cooperation with the Lubbock
county War Price and Rationing
board and the Office of Price Administration.
She made a few suggestions to
housewives and food purchasers as
to the manner in which they can
make selections to the best adInformation relative to enlistvantage.
ment In the Marine Corps Reserve
"The housewife's choice of items of qualified university, college, and
she will buy under the rationing junior college students, and high
' program which went Into effect school seniors, who have reached
Monday is extremely Important," the age of 17 years, but have not
she emphasized. "You can get few yet attained their 18th birthday,
eons or more cans, according to has been received by Dr. H. L.
• Kent, liaison officer at Texas Tech•your selection."
"I don't think we need to be nological College,
afraid of rationing programs," she
Such selected students may, unadded. "I think we will be better til Maras 15, be enlisted in the
off than we would be if we did Marine Corps Reserve for the purnot have rationing, because other- nose of continuing their education
wise we might fail to get our share •nd receiving one of the recognizof the scarce foods."
ed degrees which will fit them to
She made the following recom- serve as second lieutenants in the
mendations on how to buy food to Marine Corps.
the best advantage under the new
The plan provides that the stuprogram: Read the label for the dent will remain in college and
weight of contents; find the point graduate unless the exigencies of
value of the food; check for oth- the service require that he be wither foods requiring fewer points and drawn before graduation, in which
having a similar food value; use case the requirement of a degree
fresh fruits rather than canned as a prerequisite to his attend •
foods whenever possible, and "de- at the candidates' class for comcide which is the best buy for you." mission will be waived.
A kitchen chart of the point valIf the student leaves college
ue of all foods should be prepar- prior to graduation under any coned, she said to study before going ditions other than by reason of ofto market.
ficial withdrawal by the Marine
She also emphasized that the Corps, he may be assigned to acprice of food has nothing to do tive duty as an enlisted man. But
with its point value. Neither does so long as he maintains the requality have any effect on the quirements set by the college he
point value. She gave as an exam- will, if withdrawn by the Marine
ple a can of peas which counts 18 Corps prior to graduation, in every
points per No. 2 can regardless of case be sent to the candidates'
whether the can costa 12 cents or class to qualify for his commission
as second lieutenant.
25 cents.
Upon graduation from the sec"Food budgeting is important to ondary school, students must mathe diet. Each person is allowed triculate immediately at their own
48 points during March. Work with expense in an accredited college in
48 points to see what food you order to be retained on an inactive
can buy."
status for the purpose of continuPointing to an outlet from can ing their education. The governrationing, she said that housewives ment-sponsored educational plan,
might take advantage of fresh which is still in the formative
foods now available and buy only stage, contemplates putting stuthose canned foods which are not dents in the Marine Corps Reavailable fresh at the present sea- serve on active duty as privates,
son.
with pay and allowances defray• "Another item to consider In your ing cost of their tuition, and aspoint budget is buying the quanti- signing them to a selected college
ties most economical for your fami- where they will continue their education following curriculum approved by the Marine Corps,
Students interested may have
the preliminary application form
TEXAS TECH
by addressing the M. C. Officer
Procurement Office, United States
Marine Corps, at San Antonio, El
Paso, Oklahoma City, Okla., or
Santa Fe, New Mexico, whichever
is nearest.
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All Young Men OF
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Marlene Dietrich
John Wayne
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ly. To do this successfully you
have to know sizes of cane and the
number of servings in each can.
Even though the point value per
cup of food is the same, yet you
will save money and points by seecting the right quantity of a
ood for your family."
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YOUR SHINE BUSINESS

75c pkg.

APPRECIATED

"Pittsburgh"

TEXAS TECH COLLEGE

Varsity Shine
Parlor
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BOOKSTORE
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We Rent Bicycles
1307 College

ed work.
Only 35 girls will be included
hi each of the two sections, and
there are still a few vacancies In
the afternoon group which meets
from 2 until 4 o'clock on Tuesday and Thursday. Arts and sciences students, as well as home
ec girls, are invited to take the
course.
During recent months, thousands
of American women have completed the home nursing course and
have received certificates from the
Red Cross. Why has such a vast
program been launched? The answer is that demands upon American doctors by the armed forces
has been tremendous—thousands
of physicians are required to serve
an army of 10,000,000 men.
But back on the home front,
It Is more Important than ever
before that civilians remain in
good health In order to keep performing their numerous duties
to keep the war machine going.
With doctors gone, the problem
rests with American women who
must learn at least the principles of first aid and home nursing to relieve pressure on the
remaining doctors.
The Red Cross is furnishing the
home economics department with
most of the basic equipment, such
as beds, which is required for the
home nursing courses. Other supplies, such as thermometers, are
furnished by the department. Like
the first aid courses that have
been conducted on the campus for
the past year, this one is also valuable and tremendously important
in wartime.
* * *
Women are a funny race,
They curly their hair and paint
their face.
They change their style so often
that
Last year's hat Is not a hat
They sleep all A. M. and dance all
P. M.
Go to games but never see 'em.
Yet man Is too a funny race,
He pays for all this silly waste.
(The above poem, clipped from
the Battalion, was no doubt written by a male, for it's one of the
most exaggerated pieces of writing we've seen).
* * *
ON THE WING: (with the preflight students)—Teachers don't
call roll and assess cuts in classes. A squadron leader is appointed for this task and he makes his
report to the commandant. In addition, it is he who gives marching
orders...Sneed and West halls
are now Barracks No. 1 and No.
2, and the wings are "flight groups"
.. These "Techsans in Uniform"
must scatter tobacco fro meigarette stubs to the wind and roll
the paper in tiny bits to avoid
littering the campus.
In connection with the arrival
of pre-flight students here, we
eight say that it's swell to have
Old Glory and the Lone Star flag
vaving from atop the circle flagpole.
*
The sma ll building formerly
the NYA barracks, that has taken a trip across the campus,
has finally found a resting place
behind the home ec building. It
will be redecorated and used as
a nutrition lab.
Lubbock * housewives will b e
greatly aided In learning the ropes
with the new point rationing syitem, thanks to the help of home
ec students. The girls have been
studying the program in classes
for several days, And this week
they are being assigned to every
major grocery store In the city to
explain how the system works and
how a housewife may "get the
most for her points."
•
Transfer of the army's judge advocate general's school from Washington to the University of Michigan campus was recently completed.

DFD Will Fete
Founders' Day
Members, pledges and alumni of
DFD girls' social club will attend
a Founders' Day dinner tonight
at 7:30 o'clock in the ballroom of
the Hilton hotel.
A club birthday cake is to be the
feature of the formal affair. In
keeping with a club tradition, the
best members and pledge of the
organization will be selected and
presented with a gift
Members to attend are Elizabeth
Belew, Billye Blackburn, Mary
Frances Bledsoe, Jeanette Bynum,
Marian Coffman, Frances Collier,
Annie Lee Cone, Billie Jo Dodson, Barbara Hale, Garnette Hesgen, Willoulse- Humphries, Dorothy Miskimins, Glennis Waltz, Jacquelyn Wilkison, Frances Rhea
Wilson, Maxine Craddock, Dorothy
Montgomery and Janell Shanafelt.
Pledges who will attend are Betty Goodell, Virginia Hogan, Eleanor Jackson, Dorothy Moors, Nancy Meyers, Kay Pinkston, Marjorie Russell, Patsy Smith, Marjorie
Street, Jeanne Stovall, Jerry Shaw,
Betty Ballard, Sue Cocke, Ruth
Cockerham, Betty Davis, J o y
Dodge, Merly Johnson, Mary Jane
Johnston, Maxine McAllister, Rita
Mooney, Kathleen Palmer, Merrilyn
Snider, Mary Krin Watson and Melba Welch.

Civil Service Jobs
Now Opened

Young And Lane

Artists' Show
Starts April 15

Married Sunday

The marriage of Earline Lane,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Earl G.
Lane of Levelland, and J. P. Young
of Abilene was solemnized in a
service read at 9 o'clock Sunday
morning at the First Methodist
church In Levelland. Rev. L. M.
Beavers, pastor of the church, performed the single ring ceremony.
Preceding the service, the church
organist played "My Rosary," "Indian Love Call," and "I Love You
Truly." She offered "Liebestraum"
as the vows were exchanged.
The bride wore a blue crepe two
piece dress with a matching hat
and black patent leather accessories. Her arm bouquet was of talisman roses.
Nelma Lane attended her sister
as maid of honor, and Sam Conner of Abilene was best man.
The couple left immediately after the ceremony for Abilene, where
they will live.
Before her marriage, Mrs. Young
was a junior journalism malor at
Tech. Mr. Young is a former student at Tech and at McMurry college in Abilene. He is employed
Continued From Page 1
in Abilene now.
•
cers Candidate School at Miami
Beach, Fla., and more recently stationed at Randolph Field.
Lieut. Harold L. Hosford, supply
officer and transportation officer,
was assigned for two years to the
Civilian Conservation Corps and
The marriage of Louise Heath,
later to Randolph Field. Lieut. Jo- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. C.
seph M. Tillman, medical officer, Heath of Brownfield to Kelton
is assigned to special duty at Tech Bonham, son of Mrs. Ethel Klutz
from the South Plains Army Flying of Lubbock, was read in a cereSchool.
mony Sunday morning at the First
Lieut. G. Fletcher Magbee, a Baptist church in Brownfield. Rev.
graduate of Harvard and a recent Avery Rodgers, pastor of the
graduate of the Administrative Of- church, officiated.
ficers Candidate School at Miami
The bride, given in marriage by
Beach, is assistant personnel offi- her father, wore a powder blue
cer, faculty liaison officer and pos- wool suit with black patent accestal officer.
ories. Her shoulder corsage was
Also on the staff at headquar- of gardenias.
ters and in the dormitories are
The couple was attended by Lois
many non-commissioned officers, Chambliss and Charles Neat. Ushranging from corporals to techni- ers were Robert Heath, brother of
cal sergeants, who are handling the birds, and Morris Britton.
administrative matters.
Joule Lee Barnett played the traIncluded among the men sent ditional marches. Before the cerehere for training are some former mony she played ,"I Love You
Tech students who were called in- Truly," and she accompanied Betto service or volunteered in the ty Floyd as she sang "Because."
Army Air Corps.
Mr. and Mrs. Bonham will con•
tinue their studies at Tech, where
she is a senior journalism major
and he is preparing for the ministry. They are at borne at 2219
Fifteenth street in Lubbock_
•
Mrs. William Dingus, assistant
&mils now bold the Men's Inter- professor of Latin. spoke before
Club Council Scholastic Placque.
The club won the placque for the members of the Delphian Club in
spring semester of 1942 at which Plainview, Feb. 26. The meeting in
time it held the grade point aver- celebration of founder's day of this
age of 1.789.
women's organization was in the
The official announcement of the
winner of this placque is usually form of a luncheon in the Hilton
made the semester following the Hotel and was served Pan Amerione in which it is won. The an- can style. "Knowing Our Neighnouncement is made of the win- bors" was the subject of speech
ner during a Men's social club smo- presented by Mar. Dingus. Mrs. E.
ker, byt because a speaker was M. Chitwood, assistant dean of
not available for the affair last women, accompanied Mrs. Dingus
semester the announcement was as luncheon guest.
not made. The Sociis have held the
•
honor for the past two semesters.
Special scholarships have been
The winner of the placque for made available to Latin-American
the fall semester of 1942 will be an- and Canadian students at Webster
nounced in the near future.
college, Mo.
The grade point average for the
•
fall semester of 1942 held by each
A 15 per cent Increase in enginclub is Los Camarad., 1.613; Sil- eering students and a similar dever Key, 1.415; College Club, 1.372; crease In liberal arts students at
Kemas, 1262; Centaur, 1.351; Wran- Lafayette college is reported by
gler, 1.006.
Dr. William M. Smith, registrar.
•
Barnard college has introduced
Because of the importance of
a special program known as meteorology to the aviation pro"American Heritage," designed to gram, Vassar college has added
present world history from the this subject to its astronomy cur-

The South Plains Artists' show
will be held this year starting
April 15, according to F. A. Kleinschmidt, head of the department
of architecture and allied arts at
Tech and sponsor of the Texas Art
Institute.
Artists of the South Plains area
are Invited to show samples of
their paintings. They will be placed in the West Texas Museum.
The Texas Fine Arts show, including watercolor and oil paintings, will start at the Museum on
March 15 and will last for a month,
Kleinschmidt said. This exhibit is
sponsored and brought to the campus by the Texas Fine Arts Association.
Fredric Remington's painting,
"Cavalry Charge on the Southern
Plains," will remain on exhibition
until March 15. It was loaned to
the Texas Tech Art Institute by
the Metropolitan Museum.
•

Classes

Bonham And Heath
Take Fatal Step

Men and women are sought to
fill positions as technical and scientific aid in the Federal Government. They are needed to do research and testing in the following
fields: chemistry, geology, geophysics, mathematics, metallurgy, meteorolgy; physics, and radio. The
Positions pay $1,620 to $2,600, plus
overtime.
Applicants may qualify through
experience or education. For the
assistant grade, applications will be
accepted from persons who have
completed one year of paid experience or a war training course ale
proved by the U. S. Office of Education. One year of college study,
including one course in the option
applied for, is also qualifying. Persons now enrolled in war training
or college courses may apply, subject to completion of the course.
For the higher grades successively
greater amounts of education or
exnerience are required.
The majority of positions are in
Washington, D. C., but some will
be filled in other parts of the
United States. There are no age
limits, and no written test is required. Applications and complete
information may be obtained from
first and second-class post offices,
from civil service regional offices, American
and from the commission in
Washington, D. C. Applications will
be accepted at the U. S. Civil
Service Commission, Washington, III
D. C., until the needs at the service have been met.
Trainee positions in technical and
scientific work will be filled in
Washington, D. C., and vicinity.
The salary is $1,440 a year plus
overtime, and only educational requirement is that tha applicant
must have completed one high
school credit of physics, Chemistry, mathematics, biology, or general science. There are no options.
Persons using their highest
skills in war work are not encouraged to apply. War Manpower restrictions on Federal appointments
are given in Form 3989, posted in
first and second-class post offices.
•
The University of Texas has been
granted $2,500 for a study of the
chemistry of meat, with particular
emphasis on nutritional value.
III

Sociis Now Hold
Scholastic Award
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Rugged clothes that can take it, when it
it comes to all the chores of your
busy life this Spring. Also they're E.
clothes for fun—functional and so be- iii
coming. Comfortable slack suits ....
All of long-lived quality and wearable ill
good taste. Choose yours soon!
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